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~ "IMPROVING THE EDUCATION ATTAINMENT OF KENTUCKIANS AT A , LEVELS" PRESENTATION TO KENTUCKY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ECONOMIC SU 
7~~8 .~! ]J~~t%2~O~ta"':;i&t~ . ® 
® IF WE ARE TO IMPROVE THE EDUCATION ATTAINMENT OF 
KENTUCKIANS AT ALL LEVELS, WE MUST ADDRESS THE 
~ .// ~VKS IN THE PROVERBIAL EDUCATION PIPELINE ~~a..J CAY ,AO~CREASED COLLABORATION, DECREASED REME~IA T10N, AND A MULTI-FACETED STUDENT FOCUS. 
COLLABORATION 
YOU CAN GET AN IDEA OF WHAT I MEAN BY 
COLLABORATION JUST BY LOOKING AT THE PRESENTERS IN 
THIS SESSION. WE lliIIIi REPRESENT,dIiF lA' EVERY LEVEL 
OF EDUCATION. 
AT FIRST REFLECTION, IT MAY BE A STRETCH FOR SOME OF 
YOU TO IMAGINE WHAT DR. TOWNLEY'S PRESENTATION ON 
EARLY CHILDHOOD HAS TO DO WITH POSTSECONDARY 
EDUCATION, BUT LET ME ASSURE YOU THAT SUCCESS AT 
EVERY LEVEL OF EDUCATION IS CRITICAL TO THE SUCCESS 
AT SUBSEQUENT LEVELS. 
( 
r BELIEVE, HOWEVER, THAT WE AS EDUCATORS HAVE 
PERHAPS TAKEN A BACKWARDS APPROACH OVER THE 
YEARS. 
WE HAVE WORKED DECADE AFTER DECADE TO ALIGN 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION WITH MIDDLE SCHOOL/ AND 
MIDDLE SCHOOL WITH HIGH SCHOO~ AND MORJ 
RECENTLypARTICULARLY AJ A RESULT OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION REFORM IN 1997fWE ARE LOOKING AT 
ALIGNING SECONDARY EDUCATION WITH POSTSECONDARY 
EDUCATION. 
HOWEVER, THERE IS TOO OFTEN A VOID IN THE ALIGNMENT 
PROCESS - A DISCONNE CT. 
ALL TOO OFTEN WE HAVE FAILED TO FOCUS ON SPECIFIC 
WORKFORCE NEEDS - SO I SAY BACKWARDS IN THE SENSE 
THAT WE HAVE WORKED FROM THE BEGINNING OF THE 
/'\ 
PIPELINE TO THE END, WHEN PERHAPS WE NEED TO LOOK 
AT WHAT WE NEED A~UR ~ RESULYAND MOVE 
TOWARD THE BEGINNING WITH OUR CURRICULUM DESIGN. 
2 
POSTSECONDARY INSTITUTIONS HAVE TAKEN NOTE OF THIS 
ALL-TOO-OFTEN-ABSENT PIECE OF PROGRAM AND 
CURRICULUM PLANNING, AND WE ARE MAKING 
AGGRESSIVE EFFORTS TO EXTEND THE DIALOGUE INTO THE 
WORKFORCE. 
FOR EXAMPLE: WKU REALIZES THE KEY ROLE WE WILL 
PLAY IN THE INFLUX OF BOTH MILITARY AND CIVILIAN -=:r0l3S 
~~ IN THE HARDIN COUNTY AREA WITH THE BASE 
REALIGNMENT AND CLOSURE MOVEMENT THAT IS 
UNDERWAY AT FT. KNOX. 
WE HAVE INITIATED ONGOING DISCUSSIONS WITH 
REGIONAL WORKFORCE BOARDSI AREA DEVELOPMENT 
DISTRICTS/THE CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE IN 
ELIZABETHTOWN-HARDIN COUNTY ~ND SURROUNDING 
COMMUNITIESfND ALSO WITH TJE ARM/TO DETERMINE 
WHAT BUSINESS, INDUSTRY AND THE MILITARY SEE AS 
THEIR GREATEST WORKFORCE NEEDS AS THESE {! II If ill;> 
~. -~~. 
3 
THROUGH THESE JOINT EFFORTS, WE HAVE PINPOINTED 
SPECIFIC WORKFORCE SHORTAGES THAT ARE LIKEL1DUE 
TO THE CHANGE IN EDUCATION LEVELS OF THE MILITARY 
PERSONNEL TRANSFERRING IN/ AS WELL AS THE SHORTAGE 
OF THE EXISTING REGIONAL WORKFORCE THAT WILL 
RESULT FROM THE CHANGE IN POPULATION 
DEMOGRAPHICS OF THE AREA. 
IT IS FROM THAT VANTAGE POINT THAT WE HAVE 
ESTABLISHED CURRICULUM AND PROGRAMS TO BE 
A ,J<6w 
OFFERED AT ~ WKU RADCLIFF FACILITY WHICH IS JUST 
A MILE AWAY FROM FT. KNOxa-i ~ ~ ~~ 
£J.-2tw~~ , 
5 11'1/1 L-, A-.e GcoJJ 
THIS IS NI3 BIB BiU!!NlI' FROM THE I...., WORK DONE BY 
KCTCS IN PUTTING TOGETHER THE KENTUCKY COAL 
ACADEMY WHICH SERVES FOUR KCTCS SCHOOLS 
ADDRESSING THE WORKFORCE NEEDS OF THAT REGION -
NEEDS THAT WERE MADE EVIDENT TO THEM THROUGH 
DIALOGUE WITH MANY OF THE SAME TYPE OF GROUPS I 
JUST MENTIONED. 
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AS EDUCATORS, WE MUST LOOK AT REGIONAL, STATE,"'" ;Jth7"b),JltL--
A,I/J 6</e10 GLOBAL WORKFORCE NEEDS TO DETERMINE WHAT 
POSTSECONDARY PROGRAMS TO OFFER/AND WE MUST 
COLLABORA TE!NOT ONLY WITHIN EDUCATION/BUT ALSO 
WITH BUSINESS, INDUSTRY/ AND THOSE WHO MAKE POLICY 
DECISIONS THAT AFFECT EDUCATION AND ECONOMIC 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR OUR COMMONWEALTH. 
POSTSECONDARY LEADERS RECOGNIZE THIS AND KNOW 
THAT IT WILL TAKE US ALL WORKING TOGETHER TO MEET 
STATE NEEDS. 
ONE EXAMPLE OF A SUCCESSFUL PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN 
EDUCATION, INDUSTRY AND POLICY LEADERS IS CONNECT 
KENTUCKY - NOW OPERATING AS CONNECTED NATION (YOU 
MA Y WAN T TO EXPLAIN TH~KU 2?JNECTJON) . fi;f:ttF: 
~-~~ 
WITH CONNECTED NATION, TECHNOLOGY-MINDED C • 
BUSINESSES, GOVERNMENT ENTITIES, AND UNIVERSITIES ~'"'"'~ 
"'6"..J....et-: ~~~OGETHER TO ACCELERATE TECHNOLOGY ~ 
IN KENTUCKY ~~_.4i7·· ~ 
"~L/ 
.-- -'{ ~ ~a..u-. 
5 
T~~~'AlIHy"~.l)~ !~~~ ~~S~ ~oarr9'1 }lAR'flfIORlMil TO PROVIDE 
A MEANS TO MEETING STATEWIDE NEEDS. AND IT'S 
THROUGH THESE PARTNERSHIPS THAT ~i'tBliT 1M: 
~ ~ ~ &~ 
EDUCATION PARTNERS MUST WORK WITH BUSINESS AND 
INDUSTRY TO DECIDE WHICH DTRECTION THE EDUC~ 
PIPELINE MUST NEED!LEVELS 
~NCY/MIfIj APPLIC,,9'ION OF ~. ~~:JlI!!Ii!~~~~~E CRITICAL tt7tt:1DUCATION 
ALIGNMENT. 
REMEDIATION 
A SECOND POINT OF ATTENTION FOR POSTSECONDARY 
EDUCATION IS THE HIGH LEVEL OF REMEDIATION 
NECESSARY FOR KENTUCKY STUDENTS ONCE THEY ENTER 
THE POSTSECONDARY LEVEL. 
6 
ACCORDING TO A STUDY CONDUCTED BY THE COUNCIL ON 
POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION, 46% OF KENTUCKY HIGH 
SCHOOL GRADUATES NEEDED REMEDIATION IN ONE OR 
MORE SUBJECTS: 22% IN READING, 35% IN ENGLISH, AND 
35% IN MATH. 
THESE HIGH NUMBERS ARE COSTLY, AND NOT JUST IN 
DOLLARS. 
STUDENTS REQUIRING REMEDIATION ARE TWICE AS LIKELY 
TO DROP OUT OF COLLEGE AS THOSE WHO REQUIRE NO 
REMEDIATION/SO NOT ONLY DO WE SPEND MORE ON THEM, 
WE LOSE THEM IN GREATER NUMBERS. 
4 '. J X:77J?_iI!ti-~- ~-I, .. m .'W TS\lill~~i;~~C2iASSES 
j rIii~~~~~ 
ADDS TO THE COST OF THE. EDUCATIOllJ! • 
~ d-TAKES THEM MORE TIME TO FINISHfrF T~EY ARE 
SUCCESSFUL. 
EDUCATORS AND POLICY MAKERS CONTINUE TO DISCUSS 
THE FACTORS THAT CONTRIBUTE TO UNDER-PREPARED 
STUDENTS: 
7 
.. 
IS IT THE LACK OF ALIGNMENT BETWEEN THE STATE P-12 
ASSESSMENT AND THE EXPECT A TIONS FOR 
POSTSECONDARY LEVEL OF STUDY? 
IS IT AN INADEQUATELY PREPARED TEACHER? 
IS IT A LACK OF EARLY FOCUS ON PRODUCING COLLEGE-
BOUND STUDENTS? 
MOST WOULD AGREE THAT A COMBINATION OF THESE 
FACTORS CONTRIBUTE TO THE PROBLEM,tND WE MUST 
ACT AGGRESSIVELY TO EVALUATE AND REMEDY EACH OF 
THESE ISSUES. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY toD EXAMPLE OF 
COMBATING THE REMEDIATION PROBLEM. BEFORE THEIR 
STUDENTS ARRIVE FOR FALL CLASSES THEY ALLOW FOR 
SUMMER REMEDIATION FOLLOWED BY THE RETAKING THE~ 
PLACEMENT TEST. THIS PROMOTES SUCCESS AND A TIMELY 
PROGRESSION TOWARD GRADUATION. 
8 
TO ADDRESS BETTER EDUCATION AND PREPARATION OF 
TEACHER LEADERS, THE COUNCIL ON POSTSECONDARY 
EDUCATION RECENTLY AUTHORIZED THE CREATION OF 
THE DOCTOR OF EDUCATION IN EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP 
TO BE OFFERED AT WKU, EKU, AND NKU. 
WKU HAS FOUR AREAS OF FOCUS IN OUR EdD PROGRAM, 
INCLUDING TRACKS FOR SCHOOL AND DISTRICT 
ADMlNISTRATORS,{rEACHERS!COMMUNITY AND 
TECHNICAL COLLEGE PERSONNE0ND "'NON-PROFIT 
SECTOR CAREER EM PLOYEES. 
GRADUATES OF THESE PROGRAMS WILL WORK WITH 
EDUCATION PARTNERS TO IMPROVE THE ACADEMIC 
PERFORMANCE AND LEARNING AT ALL LEVELS. 
AND THE PLACEMENT OF THESE PROGRAMS AT 
COMPREHENSIVE UNIYERSITIES ACROSS KENTUCKY WILL 
INCREASE ACCESS A~~NITY FOR THOSE WHO 
WISH TO PURSUE .t. .. WHIC~'i~CR11kAL FOR i!I.~  
ATE'S EDUCATORS/AND WILL INDEED HELP ADDRESS THE~ 
v4iii~ JETTER EDUCA~ THE EDUCATORS. 
9 
MULTI-FACETED STUDENT FOCUS 
A THIRD FOCUS OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION IS TO 
PROVIDE A MULTI-FACETED STUDENT FOCUS. 
WHILE WE RECOGNIZE WE MUST STRENGTHEN THE 
ESSENTIAL CONVENTIONAL FOCUS ON TRADITIONAL 
STUDENT RECRUITMENT,f0STSECONDARY INSTITUTIONS 
HAVE BEGUN A CRITICAL DEVIATION: 
THROUGH PROJECT GRADUATI~!J1JCKY'S 
UNIVERSITIES ... e . LAUNCHEDAAN OmREACH EFFORT, 
OFFERING INCENTIVES AND SERVICES TO STUDENTS G II 0( cJ.R..f ~ 
u.;dt 90 OR MORE CREDIT HOURrB!lT NO DEGREE.! 
THIS OUTREACH HAS ALREADY BEGUN TO ENCOURAGE THIS 
UNTAPPED POPULATION TO RETURN TO uGlJJO :2 
DEGREE COMPLETION. -a£ ~
-~-~-.::::~:::-~c:9?-~_/u 
10 
/ 0(4 DEGREES WERE AWARDED IN JUNE - 7 AT WKU - AND 
MORE THAN 200 PEOPLE IN THIS CATEGORY ARE ~ 
REGISTERED FOR CLASSES ACROSS THE STATE'Iliiii'HI€ uJ....e 
~~~~~ 
~~ 
IF WE ARE TO MEET OUR GOALS FOR A WARDING BACHELOR 
DEGREES /nOUBLING THE NUMBERS OF KENTUCKIANS WITH 
BACHELOR DEGREE~WE SIMPLY MUST FIND WAYS TO 
BRING 'fIItl NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT BACK - THAT 
MEANS PROVIDING FINANCIAL AID FOR PART TIME STUDENT¥OFFERIN~NE.~~~G 
CREDIT FOR LIFE EXPERIENCE/AND OTHER INCENTIVES. 
YOfS EMPLOYERS trUST HELP IN THAT REGARD. IF AN 
ADULT WHO IS CURRENTLY E~.PLpYED HAS AN INCENTIVE 
TO COMPLETE A DEGRE4;rY'PIcALLY THAT MEANS 
INCREASED SALARY AND PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIEs/ 
THEN THEY ARE MUCH MORE LIKELY TO FINISH 1i I po 
-
11 
AN ADDITIONAL FOCUS THAT MUST BE ADDRESSED [S THAT 
OF THE G[FTED STUDENT. RECENT LEGISLATIVE EFFORTS 
HA VE ACKNOWLEDGED THE NEED FOR INCREASED HIGH-
LEVEL CLASSES TO PRODUCE ENHANCED LEVELS OF 
STUDENT PERFORMANCE, ESPECIALLY [N THE STEM AREAS. 
WwduJ1;j-~A~~~~ 
WKU HAS [NITIATED A STATEWIDE PR'OG:RA,M.\t!I 
~~THAT EXPANDS THIS EFFOR~ 
THE (IIBi II ~ TTON ACADEMY OF MA THEMA TICS 
M.
AND SCIENCE}S A RESIDENT[AL PROGRAM HOUSED AT WKU 
-,;;T.",~C.E,OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR 120 -;u.,t~<..M"""~ 
~~HOOLJU~~NIORrFROM .~ ~ 
~~ KENTUCKyJrO ACADEMY AND LEARN IN AN 
ENVIRONMENT WHICH OFFERS ADVANCED EDUCATIONAL ~_ 
OPPORTUNITIES. 
~~~~ 
THE STUDENTS WHO ATTEND 'JiII!I; GATTON ACADEMY 
S[MULTAN~Y EARN 60 COLLEGE CREDIT HOURS /IIif8~ 
COMPLETE HIGH SCHOOL~ - ~ ~ 
~~~~;:~~! 
~~. 
12 
THE PURPOSE OF THE ACADEMY IS TO PROVIDE THESE 
STUDENTS, f,vHO TRADITIONALLY LEAVE THE STATE FOR 
THE IVY LE!AGrn(WITH AN OPPORTUNITY TO STAY IN 
KENTUCKY. THERE ARE 14 SUCH ACADEMIES IN THE 
UNITED STATES, AND RESEARCH SHOWS THAT WHEN GIVEN 
AN OPPORTUNITY TO ACCELERATE THEIR EDUCATION IN 
THEIR HOME STATE, THEY TEND TO STAY IN THEIR STATE 
IN GREATER NUMBERS. 
THE NEW SPACE SCIENCE CENTER AT MOREHEAD STATE 
UNIVERSITY IS OFFERING A UNIQUE DEGREE OPPORTUNITY 
THAT WILL BE UTILIZED BY THESE SAME CALIBER 
STUDENTS. 
BOTH PUBLIC AND PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS ARE MAKING 
THE EFFORT TO BRING P-12 STUDENTS ON TO OUR 
CAMPUSES TO PROMOTE HIGH-LEVEL LEARNING 
OPPORTUNITIES THROUGH PROGRAMS SUCH AS 
GOVERNOR'S SCHOLARS, SUPER SATURDAYS, AND 
ACADEMIC CAMPS. 
13 
IT IS THROUGH UNIVERSITY EXPOSURE, HIGH 
EXPECTATIONS, AND ACADEMIC CHALLENGES THAT OUR 
GIFTED HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS WILL BECOME LEADERS 
IN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITIES--, a..J!.~ 
u.-K~~ . 
~~ !6lIIi! i'fIBIII KEEPING THESE 
YOUNG PEOPLE IN KENTUCKY IS CRITICAL TO OUR FUTURE 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SUCCESS AND ALSO PROVIDES 
THE PIPLTNE FOR OUR STATE'S FUTURE LEADERS. 
~~ 
UIet;J? QIMJ!&a INVESTMEN~D AN IMPORTANT 
COMPONENroF O~MIC DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS. 
EARLY INTERVENTION IS A CRITICAL PIECE AS WELL. WE 
ARE ALL ENCOURAGED BY THE PARTNERSHIPS INITIATED 
THROUGH THE GEAR UP PROGRAM/WHICH ENCOURAGES 
MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS TO STAY IN SCHOOl/STUDY 
HAm{ AND TAKE THE RIGHT COURSES FOR COLLEGE 
PREPARATION. 
14 
( 
POSTSECONDARY INSTITUTIONS MUST CONTINUE TO WORK 
TOWARD CHANGING WITH THE NEEDS OF OUR STUDENTS 
AND PRODUCING WORLD CLASS PROGRAMS. 
WE WELCOME THE PARTNERSHIPS WITH THE OTHERS 
ARO UND THIS TABLE~S WELL AS _ CRITICAL 
PARTNERSHIPS WITH BUSINESS, INDU TRY, AND"i- aJJ 
WORKFORCE PROFESSIONALS. _ d ~~ ~ tJ!t~~~~~$ur~'~~~ . 
~ IT IS THROUGH THESE COLLABORATIONS THAT WE ., ~ (SV
o 
~~ DEFICIENCIES( IMPROVE OUR SERVICES/AND 
~ illS. ~!JiIFIi. ,..OF WORKFORCE PREPARATION. ~ k 
~rnm3K ~ • A SEAMLESS PIPELINE THAT 
~~; GBD;::;aI ~ ~_ 
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